
INFRARED HEATING

TECHNICAL DETAILS

> Voltage: 230 V
> Output: 300, 450 W
> Surface temperature: max. 95 °C
> Surface: Structured surfaces
> Frame: Steel housing, white, RAL 9016
> Device/installation depth: 22 mm
> IP rating: IP X4
>  Connection cable 1 m; 3 x 1.5 mm² 

(no plug): connection cable
> Warranty: 5 years 
> Control: Yes
> Control position: Left

SELECTION GUIDE

The selection of the output depends on the heat demand 
in the room (height: 2.5 m) and the use of the heater. 
The following is a guide:

20-45 W/m² Low energy and passive house 
50-70 W/m² Well insulated living space 
75-95 W/m² Moderately insulated living space
100-120 W/m² Poorly insulated living space

Accessories PG: A7 | DT: ex stock

Type Item no. Description
SET-WM-LAVA-STAND 44920 Wall mounting set for LAVA® STAND (2 mounting rails and 4 mounting screws)

Type Item no. Control system Output (W) Length (mm) Height (mm) Weight (kg)
LAVA-STAND-300-W 44897 Yes 300 620 620 7.5
LAVA-STAND-450-W 44898 Yes 450 900 620 10.5

LAVA® STAND infrared heating system, white (RAL 9016) PG: I1 | DT: ex stock

NOTE
The LAVA® STAND is delivered plug-in with integrated control.

LAVA® STAND
The fl exible standing infrared heater

BENEFITS OF THIS PRODUCT

+ Wall mounting set sold separately
+ Integrated fold-out stand
+ Carrying handle on the unit for easy transport
+ Integrated, electronic control LAVA®-R
+ High radiant heating effect
+ Maximum radiation to the front due to the optimally

insulated rear
+ Scratch protection for the fl oor covering thanks to felt feet

STANDING INFRARED HEATING

The LAVA® STAND is a mobile infrared heater which, thanks to its 
stand, can be used in almost any space, such as living spaces, offi c-
es, bathrooms or containers, either as an additional heat source or 
as a stand-alone heating system. The infrared heater can be used 
at any time and using the integrated control on the device it can be 
easily controlled. Due to the homogeneous surface temperature, 
there is even heat emission at the location where it is placed – with-
out time-consuming installation work. A mounting set for installing 
the panel on the wall is sold separately. The infrared panel itself is 
only 22 mm thick and because of its simple, white design blends 
into any room.

NEW




